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As seen on Hardball with Chris Matthews on MSNBC Generations of schoolchildren will memorize

these rubies of wisdom from President Donald J. Trump. This little red book captures history on the

fly: insights from the future leader of the free world. Itâ€™s gonna be HUGE. Here are the crÃ¨me de

la crÃ¨me of Trumpâ€™s quotes from the stump, including his successes and other peopleâ€™s

failures. Read Trump on â€œdopesâ€• & â€œclowns,â€• intelligence (his own), stupidity (others). In

the unlikely event Mr. Trump loses the Presidential race, he could continue constructing resorts and

walls, while galloping the globe as an American diplomat, possibly becoming ambassador to

Mexico. Everybody thatâ€™s hit me so far theyâ€™ve gone down. Gone down big league. Sioux

City, Iowa Oct 27, 2015 I get along with everybody. I'll be the great unifier of all. Sioux City, Iowa Oct

27, 2015 Iâ€™m a believer in polls. I only like them because Iâ€™ve been number one for 100 days

now, which is pretty good. How often do you see polls are wrong? USA Today, October 22, 2015 I

honestly think those polls are wrong.Trump comments after new polls showed Trump trailing Dr.

Ben Carson in Iowa, The New York Times, October 24, 2015 It has not been easy for me; and you

know I started off in Brooklyn, my father gave me a small loan of a million dollars. Town Hall

meeting, The Today Show, October 26, 2015 What China did to us is the single greatest theft,

single greatest robbery in the world. Itâ€™s true. China rebuilt China with our money. And I love

China. They buy my apartments. Jacksonville, FL, October 24, 2015 While in politics it is often

smart to send out false messagesâ€¦ Tweet, November 1, 2015 Trumpâ€™s words are preserved

hereâ€•both as a public service and as a keepsake. Unfiltered. Unabridged. Unauthorized.

Unbelievable.
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A hilarious and eye-opening set of quotations from the man (the myth?) who wants to build the

worldâ€™s next Great Wall. This little book paints a portrait of a man who's terrifyingly reminiscent of

some of the worldâ€™s most notorious dictators. From what was no doubt a bounty of material to

choose from, Pogash has plucked and arranged soundbytes of Trump extolling himself, denigrating

his rivals (everyone, apparently) and using doublespeak. If Trump were not the smartest,

handsomest, most cunning and charming person on Earth, you might get the idea that heâ€™s a

buffoon (wink wink). I laughed, I cried, I laughed again, then I really cried.

Do we remember how many of us laughed when Ronald Reagan announced his candidacy? Who

had the last laugh? And of course, Reagan seems moderate when viewed through the political

Retrospectroscope -- especially now that we have Donald Trump to worry about.With this gem of a

volume, Carol Pogash masterfully hoists Trump on his own rhetorical petard, pointing out his

vitriolic, simplistic take on a complex world by echoing his own words. Pogash's approach is very

smart. The result is very frightening.This is a must-have/must-give book.

As the author of my own little red book on these unusual times, I find that reality tops-or trumps-the

absurdism of my visions on a daily basis. (Just check out that Trump/Pence logo.) This collection of

quotations is especially useful because it debunks the notion that there's something refreshing

about Trump's extemporizing, stream of consciousness style. Read over and over, his energetic

randomness comes across as tedious and lazy. As with every politician, one must look past the

style to the substance. It's not there, and when it is, it's not good.

Here we have an extremely clever idea. Putting the outrageous mouth drool from the Donald into

the format of Mao's "Little Red Book". Unfortunately, I will not be clutching thing under my armpit but

will be sharing with those who can discern the sanity from the insanity. There's no business like

show business. Or politics. My thanks to the author and Goodreads for a complimentary copy.

Fantastic little book - hilarious, terrifying, and totally in tune with the American zeitgeist. Pogash's

shrewd selection of Trump-isms shows the man for what he is: a true political caricature, walking in

a maze of contradictions, frighteningly alive and in the flesh. You will laugh, cry, shriek in fear, and



then start the process all over. Rarely has such a little book elicited such a strong reaction! (Ok

admittedly, I got the kindle version...but if it's like Chairman Mao's, it's a little book!)Honestly, I am

surprised no one thought of this earlier - this is pure genius. Looking forward to seeing the likes of

Bill Mahr and John Oliver cover it - if you like their humor/shows, you will love this!

This book skewers Trump with his own words. What better way to show the inconsistencies, the

falsehoods, the bigotry, and the self importance of the leading Republican candidate for the

nomination of his party than to let him speak for himself. Some might say the words are taken out of

context or are unfairly selective but Pogash provides context for every one of the quotations and lets

the cumulative weight of his falsehoods bury him in his own dregs. The book is outrageously funny

because each chapter tells a story of Trump's shallowness and narcissistic navel gazing. If the 2016

presidential campaign has you feeling blue read this book and you'll start seeing red.

If I wasn't laughing so hard, I'd be crying in terror. The experience of taking a moment to stop and

focus on each of these sayings is amazing. While I had a similar experience reading the quotations

of Yogi Berra recently, each time I finished one I smiled and marveled at the often hidden irony or

weirdly simplified intelligence Yogi showed. But this time, it's different. My reaction to these

quotations invariably is a frightening pause as I consider what kind of reaction it could cause as it's

read by the many constituencies someone in national office touches. This is a book of sayings that

could start wars, facilitate riots, piss millions of people off, and -- after a few uncomfortable laughs --

just plain terrify you. It's a brilliant and very effective compendium of Trumpotomy. I don't know

about you, but I'm praying this becomes a best seller. It may be our country's last chance!

What a fabulous read about one of the worst humans ever. Although my mother taught me to ignore

bullies, I simply couldn't put down this page-turner, starring the world's wealthiest, most outspoken

bully. Not only is it a fascinating perspective on sociopathic behavior, it's also a glimpse at one of

the most perfectly distilled cases of narcissism and hate, but delivered with a similar comedic

deadpan that both John Stewart and Stephen Colbert have graciously bestowed upon many a

village idiot.Trump's mouth is like a pair of nunchucks: flashy, fast, potentially dangerous, but alas,

more likely to hurt the user of the nunchucks than the opponent. With little effort, Pogash highlights

the backfiring word-vomit that pours from the Trump gullet.Whether you're into politics or not, this

book is fascinating!
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